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Oiligence is the mother of good
luck.

A good way to kill time is to work
it to death.

He keeps his road well who gets rid
of bad company.

You can't improve the weather by
grumbling about it.

. The farmer, like the business man,
must use modern methods or fail.

"'Learn more, earn more, have more,
be more" is a good motto to keep in
mind.

The more alfalfa folks grow on their
farms the less you see of it on their
faces.

To despair is to put an utterly false
and foolish estimate upon the meaning
of life.

Just as soon as some men get boys
big enough to trust they learn how to
take life easy.

A filthy tongue never manures any
poor knoll, but it always points to a
poor knowledge.

Anybody who adds to the wealth of
the world, and prevents waste, makes
everybody richer.

He who never had temptations to
overcome has never traveled any on
the upward course.

When yesterday's duties stick their
heads in amongst those of today they
crowd the quarters.

The theory that like cures like
seems borne out by the fact that
some of the new dances are proving
a eure for the Insane.

If your neighbor is kind of heart.
public-spirited and philanthropic, do
not be afraid to say so now, instead
of waiting until he is dead.

A cheerful atmosphere Is the one
we all wish to live in and yet many of
us expect some other member of the
family to furnish the sunshine while
we go around looking like a ranla
cloud.

Cultivating kindly thoughts and
mental serenity may be begun at any
time in life, but the habit comes qus-
lest to us in our youth and the longer
we use any good quality the greater
the life and the longer we live.

KEEPING THE FARM RECORDS

Cash Anceunts, Labor, Cost of Pro
duetion of Various Crops and

Live Stock Should Be Noted.

(By V. L MARTINEAU.I
Durlin the last three or four years

the terms, "business of farming," has
come into very common use in the
newspapers, maganines, and in ordi-
nary conversation. In fact, the puble
in general is beginning to realise that
farming is a busines. TLe sooner
every farmer comes t this conclusion
anad applies business methods of man-
agement, the better will be his chance
for success.

Thousands of farmers today reallas
that thetr farm ' business could be
changed in many ways, thereby result-
tag is greater proft. These same men
are aeaio•s and willing to readjust
their business; but a lack of trust-
worthy information as to what
changes should be made is preventlng
this step of progress.

Now tLhat armin is recogeasd as a
b•sianes, it is obvious that rsoords of
cash seconts, labor. cest orf prode-
tion of the variouls erop live stock.
and any other foture temdng towarl
better ma gasst sbould be kept in
n farly eaurate ray. A earefally
kept neo• d of the vaius phe o a
the farm basdine will make It o*.*
slble for every armer to make intel
ligent adjustments whenever suek
cha••e are necessary. Wlthoteachr
a record osse due to mssmnagement
slip by unnotled year after ywar, and
the fhrmer becomes disotirageo,
blalm the busness stead of its 1
management It in a uecommon
thbtn to hear a trmer who keeps aI
system of arm ccoutins whichb ho e
uses us a geide my that the busleo Is
of farming is unPrntable.

The time required for keplins seeh
a record is a very small factor. Just
a matte of ten minultes per day, pro
vidod the record sheets have been
rnled and headed properly.

if you are a farmer, resolve today
to keep records. They will give you
greter confdence in your basneas,I
help you to utille labor and capital
to better advantage, and they will al8 -
ways serve uas your surest and safest
glude In developing a more nearly pet u
fect system of management

Making a Startng Poaint. t
The farmers' club can be made the t

starting point for coopeative enter- t
prises. It can be used to secure the
farmers the benefits that big busle•s
ecree from doing thinps on a bigcale. Many have the idea that noth. I

lg can be done umle there is a big a
organsatlon. This is a mlstake. The I
sauccessful rooperative enataerp
have come from small beginnings.

Only Cotten to SelL
ix nationus. It is reported, aem now

hraying war supplies in the United t]
States, most of whibch cousistat of food aand arms. and about the only thing the p

South has to sell is cotto. 8ou0aethlng u
wr-onS!

Cut Out the Middleman.
On hundred postal ards addressedto the people in town will bring you a

c\ustomers who will buy your eags allthe year around at a fair price.

Fele* Dlreetieas.
If you hatch with an ncubator, fbi.

low the directions of the maeine you
buy. not some oether mahlue's diee a
me. tl

Bletsn yeras i eags It S. gs
elugs this pear. 0

DIVERSIFICATION iS FAVORED
Movement Will Be of Lasting Benefit

to Many Sections-Making the
Farm Self-Sustaining.

"The crop diversification movement
will be of lasting benefit to many sec-
tions of this state," said a member of
the Alabama chamber of commerce to
a Birmingham Age-Herald representa-
tive the other day.

"The farmers of south Alabama
have shown especial interest in the
campaign inaugurated by the Blt ning-
ham chamber, which has been carried
on vigorously throughout the state.
The attention of the southern planter
has been directed forcefully to the re-
suits that can be achieved by raising
crops of provisions which are needed
at home, such as corn, peas, hogs and
beef cattle.

"The farmers now see the impor-
tance of decreasing the cotton crop
as much as practicable and that fur-
ther benefit is to be derived from mak
ing the farm as near as possible self-
sustaining. I believe the production of
corn will be especially heavy this year
and that much effort will be directed
toward increasing the pork and beef
supply raised within the state. Some
years will naturally be required in
which to develop large beef herds in
this state, but comparatively little
time will be required to greatly in-
crease the number of hogs here.

"The truckers of the Birmingham
district are also busy, and the quan-
tity of imported produce will probably
be much reduced."

URGE FARMERS TO ORGANIZE

Leading Worker in Southern Confer-
ence for Education and Industry

Talks of Organization.

"The chambers of commerce of
every industrial city in America could
be made of vast help in developing
their outlying communities and would
find it satisfying and profitable work,"
said J. F. Marsh, secretary of the
state board of regents of West Vir-
ginia. and a leading worker in the
Southern Conference for Education
and Industry, while in Washington the
other days

Mr. Marsh was a member of the
American commission which recently
went to Europe to study rural credits 4
and agricultural conditions. His ex- I
perience in those countries where ag-
riculture is extensively organised has I
convinced him that more thorough or- I
ganlsation for agricultpral develop- I
ment is needed in the United 8tates. I

"I was at a meeting near Milan, I
Italy, attended by 2,200 small farm- 4
ers, who were listening to an address I
on grape clture by a government 'sci-
entist." he said. "I was in the gal- I
lery and noticed various individuals 1
taking notes throughout the lectur e.
This is the kind of work the farmers' I
orgaizsations are continually doing. I
in Germany and Italy there are com-
pact and effective organizations of 1
farmers and those directly affected by -
farming."

SOUND ADVICE TO FARMERS
Retired Agricultauiet Is NuiMance i
I Tewa-Neighbers Glad to Get Rid

of Old Cedger.
e -

Prof. P. 4. Holdea. the agricultural
expert who has been lecturing In
the West on crop topics, particularly
alfalfa, in addition to his lecture on
alfalfa gives some good advice to his
farmer hearers. Amoas other things
he says:

"When you have grown old and
rich on the farm, don't move to town.
A retinred rmer Is a nuisance in
town, when he moves there simply to
die chap. He is sgsst all Improve
meats, hesause such than cost I
moery, and he wants to keep h I
taxes down. Stay on y uer farm. Don't
by more ad. t L~ mprove what you
have.r Put In a sytem of waterworks
o youa ca take a 'ath ue in a

whil Put in a lighttin plant. so
yoa a rend aewspaners and books
without stratnla yor yesaad ahp
well iaMred. Stay a yoar farms.
and when y fally ipay the debt
of uture your r•ads ad nelghbors
wll reagt your death and there vill
he a poemes han a mie log fol-
lowtn you to your grave. But if you
move to town y•o wet aImve much of
a priesslon, ad the elsghbors will
my that It is a good thil the lose
stedold odg r is out of the way." c

This Year' Coetteo Aea.
Among the satlmetes as to what the I

at a cotto am•age will he. It has a
been reported that the Texas armers
mean to reduce thbr amreage per
cent, while klahom, will probably
make a cut of p eeat, says New
York Post. Advice from Alabama d
say that the state will pobably re-
d•uce its areage 25 per ~nt, and, a
moreovert, that M per eat less fertil- 1
Iser will be used. Itis said that the
trmers of that state had not meant
to make so large a cut, but weren urged
to do so by the merhants who supply C
their wants.

Woman in Evidence. 8
Nowadays we often rad about the I

woman in busieas: and nowhere Is C
she more in evidence than on the
farms. Every woman is her ashrad's
partner, but many a man never co-
siders heras such. p

Day of Power Maehine. 4
The day of the power machinae on p

the small farm has arrived. We ean
ow Sand people who are willinga to

plow or cultivate or do praetleally any
waork withf the tractor adapted to a

-oacre ple. b

Carefulnd of the Celt,
Be a little contal of the colt yeo

ae breakin to wark this spring. 8
aue to am that his eolar 8its right.

MY a aod colt is sweaeid by a
misttng codar.

Cement i Pavw.
Cement is rapidly takL its place

on the turm fe almost everythithat formedr ys ied es smber.* aui Wyeat Buy Pee d
-maueaye

D BETTER LAUGH THAN SCOLD
It Wise Writer Gives Some Advice That

All Women Would Do Well to
Remember.

t If be is suspicious don't take him
c- too seriously.

A And why? Because, if you do, thereto is always 'a great probability that he
a- will imagine that there is a good foun-

dation for his foolish want of trust.
a A lover is inclined, perhaps natur-he ally, to be a trifle jealous of the be-

g- loved one; but even this usually harm-

Id less characteristic should not be en-
e. couraged overmuch.

'r As for suspicion, it should nevere- raise its ugly head in the paradise of

g love; if It does, it will spoil everything
d and cast a gloom over what should be

d undiluted happiness.
A wise girl will therefore always try

r- gently to laugh her sweetheart out of
p such unpleasant fancies; of course.
r" she will be careful not to give himk" reason to begin them, but if they do

f- unluckily crop up, then she will do her)f utmost to banish them.
tr Kindly laughter will often do more

d to make a man see that he has been
of foolish and wrong than any amount of

r the best-intentioned scolding or re-
n proaches.
n The latter are apt to leave a sore-
e ness and resentment behind them,P whereas a good-natured laugh leaves

no sting of any sort.n The very fact of smiling over a mat-
I- ter together makes a bond of unionY and harmony.-Pittsburgh Dispatch.

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS

Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and
Velvety. Try One,

The Soap to cleanse and purity, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus

f these •apercreamy emollients promoted and maintain the natural purity and
I beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and
iI hands under conditions which if neg-

lected might disfigure them.e Sample each tree by mail with Book.r- Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
e Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.

SHeaven on Earth.
Heaven consists in nothing elsea than walking, abiding, resting in the

Divine presence. There are souls whoa enter into this heaven before leaving

c. the body. If thou believest that thy

.God, found, felt and rested in, is
s heaven. why not, under the gracious
help which he vouchsafes to thee in
his son, begin at once to discipline

. and quality thy soul for this heaven?
If this be thy chief good, why turn

. Jway from it, as though it were ar thing not to be desired? It it be the
very end of thy being, the only right,

. good and blessed end, why postpone
s thy qualification for It, a though it
were a bitter necessity? Suffter thy
soul, so noble in its origin, to be with-
drawn from dust, noise, multitudes,
vain treasures and vain pleasure, tofind its sweetness and fullness in God.
S-John Pulsford.

Dramatic Criticism.
The final curtain had fallen and the

auadene was flattering and filing out
of the playhouse. In the lobby was
a picture of the author of the piece,
a personage with an abundant beard
and a pair of flashing eyes under
beetling brows-in short, the well.
known Mephistophellan mask of
George Bernard Shaw.

"He has a elever face," said one
fluttering lady to another fluttering
lady as they went out into the night.

JI UST ONE BOND'S
PILL AT BED TIME

wL mrrae that diagreabl Head-
ache, Souar Steoach, Dissineia, Coat
ed Tonaue, due to a Inactive Liaver.i Dea't take Clalemel, Bond's Pils are

fa r better, ad they will remove the
c au. YTe wake up well. 2k. All

r-dreggsts-Adv.

DOeg and Children.
T"Ye, at first I didn't want a dog in

the house, but now I've become much
attahed to i"

"Yes; all my renads who keep dogs

sy the ame thing. And I sdppose
people who have children really feel
the same about them, too."

WbhemeverYe Need a •eral Taes
Tabe GQme's

Thb Old Standard Groe's Tsle
chill Teaoi is equsly valuable a Gee-
eral Toeal becaume it M cotaims the well
lkowa tale properties of QUININ3 sad
IRON. It acts a tim Liver, Drives oatMalarire, Eariches the lood nd Ba
aM the Who Ss• s O •es--Adv.

Had kn It Donem.
"It au play we are married," said

little Edith, "and I will bring my
dolly and ay. 'See baby, papa!""

"Yes," replied Johnny; "and I will
say, 'Don't bother me now, I want to
look through the paper!'"

Examie arefully eery bottl e
CASTORIU,. sead re remedy tsr
inrnts ad hldren, anl see that

Bears the

In Use ir Over 0 ear
Children Cy fo, 1tgbrs ~Casr

Different.
"I understand Dobbe is paintiang a

portrait of the rich Mrs. Uglymug^."
"He's painting a picture of her. I

don't believe she'd stand for a real
portrait."

Safe.
"I write Mr posterity."
"•Good idea. Posterity ean't throw

bricks at yea if it doesa't like yaor
stuft."

• *x_ t sm w ggd hk g ,--.

Most o theo teames are thrown by
those who Mya In lass ases.
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY, s .. " ".
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES la-ng. h..a,- -

W. I Deegine shes are made at the best demeetle and Impetesd r the pe
leather., et latest models, earefally eoemtructed by the W.L. Douglas
expert last sad pattern makers l this ce•otry. No .othe m le shoes are soldSqua prices, can eompete with W. L. DoEuglas shke feorr tyl throuh
weekmeashlp and quality. As omforta, emsy walkingln theLes they ar e.m8d la e rptiae

The 63.. 83.50 and a4.00 shese will iwe mi series shee
aeothermakes costlng 64.00 to .500. The .,S.LO a deales
65i0 shoes compare favorabl with 5O ti'
Other makes costing A.00 to .0 Brer you r Ihy e lOB
thereare msay men and women wear fag W.L.DoI la
shoes. Comenlt them and they wi tlll r t that W.
Dengls hoes cannot be excelled for the price.AUTION !L. Dol, ,s.ho.•~~ ea
CAUTION I by M AD tPRI

oIfth your dar tbnt r 3.l youears W L Dougas r aue

lurated Catheir vlowing howp to order by mal BEWARE OF
price for Inwloasboes by hbaing his NAME AND PURICETT
stamped o. ths bottom helore they leave the acrtory Do notbepsauaded to take Some other nake clalmed to be Just as
coed. You ae paying pour money and ae entitled to the best.

It your dealer cannot sutly" you, write for l.ne-eated Catalog showing bow to order by mail. BEWARE OP
W.. L Dtouglt• 210O lpark St., Breektoa,, Mas. . SUBSTITUT

Lived Long in One County.
An old woman of eighty-seven, who

died recently in her home in Mus-
kegon, had not been outside the coun-
ty since she came there 65 years ago.
When she located at Muskegon there
were only six white residents, the
other inhabitants being Indians. A
thrilling incident in her life followed
the birth of her child 64 years ago.
The baby weighed about two pounds.,
and its diminutive size was so much
of a curiosity to the Indians that
they stole the midget and took it to
their colony for exhibition. In about
three days the redskins returned the
babe to the frantic parents, the in-
fant being none the worse for its ex-
perience.

Of Course.
"I see the sheriff is still after those

Indians."
"How is it those Indians can gal-

lop all over the country without be-
ing stopped?"

"Naturally everybody thinks they
are doing a stunt for the movies."

When a man is willing to make a
ridiculous spectacle of himself to get
notice, he is apt to find that the trade
is not profitable.

Most particular women use Red Cross
Ball. Blue. American made. Sure to please.
At all good grocers. Adv.

When a man tells a woman the truth
she says he is insolent.

"T'his is how Ilike it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast to.-ether, but morning after morning.

If you should discover that every woman in your town used
the same coffee you would never rest until you had tried it.

A great many more women than live in your town are using
Arbuckles' Coffee. In millions of homes throughout the country,
Arbuckles' is considered necessary to make breakfast complete.
So rapidly has its sale increased, so popular has it become, that
tdaymore of it is sold than any other packaged coffee. Arbuckles'
is pure coffee,-contains no chicory.

Get a package from your grocer today -either the whole bek or the rpomd.
Notice the smnies of satisfaction at the
breakfast table. Try it. Give your fam- fai • • M e` s r e p
ily the enjoyment dof drinking the most s.* *t . r mr
popular cofee in kte ric... i ... .... ME.... MWe u

l N r M gyim of ,w
1Ai * o
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Off tho Sht.
"What a beautltu compleson MYr
ier bhas!"
"Me ought to. Her babmad owes

a drug store."

Pehsas ph moas Is so calm be.
cam.e most wives stck their hashads
for it.

Sauce for the Gander.
The game had been called on ac-

count of darkness at the end of the
sixteenth inning, and consequently
hubby was very late for dinner.

His wife greeted him with a smile.
but not the kind she turns on when
she wants a new gown. There are
smiles and smiles, as you may have
noticed.

I'm afraid you'll have to be satis-
flied with cold steak and potatoes," she
remarked, as he headed for the dining
room. "The cook positively refuses to
play extra innings."

Prospects for a Good Time.
He-Have you sent out invitations

to your reception?
She-Yes, all of them. Now, if

those I want accept and those I would
rather have stay away decline, we
may have a really pleasant party.

Easy Money.
"I've got a swell Job now," said the

private detective.
"What is it?"
"Shadowing a man who has a box

at the ball game every afternoon."

The best protection for a woman is
the fact that she is a good woman.

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Deht
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

Even the human peach is hard to
digest when taken green.

F•OR ALF A OEETr•r
ase aslsw s smm d bS mr h ado be
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... ".mS oft UL WOW a W cows a& LL

Not Willingly.
"Don't you just worship the sear'
"\Well, I've often sacrificed to it."

They say of Sim Heckle that he
never tells a lie the same way twice In
succession.

Why send
your momey
away for
"bargain

roofing" when you can
get the best roofing at a re.
somablepriceof yourown local
dealer whom you bnow?
Buay materials that last

Roofing
is guarsanteed in writiang years r
1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply, and 15 yemss
for 3-ply, and the responsibility 1
our big mills stands behind this gm~-
antee. Its quality is the highest ad
its price the most reasruable.
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